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3Chat to our friendly festive folk: 01257 792111 

Make a splash!

Point your smartphone camera at 
the QR code on any page, tap the 
notification and, as if by magic, 
you’ll be taken to our website 
where you can shop instantly.

Go on, give it a go!

Contents
Over time, there have been some iconic 

summers - the summer of love, last year’s 
lockdown summer… This year will be the 

summer of fun, when normality shows signs 
of returning and the sun starts to thaw our 

frozen-in-time lives.

However you’re spending this summer, your 
garden will still be the hub of your outdoor 

activity, so we’ve collected the top trends to 
show you how to make the most of your outside 
space. Whether your style is contemporary chic 

or more of a vibrant vibe, you can have 
your summer, your way!

Victoriana solar water feature, 80.5cm
£189.99 SL159

Neapolitan solar water feature, 86cm
£199.99 SL161

Pagoda solar water feature, 81cm
£189.99 SL160

Water features are perfect for adding a soothing and tranquil 
ambiance to your outdoor space, transforming your garden into an 
idyllic relaxing sanctuary. The gentle sounds of the trickling water 
and the stylish aesthetic make these fabulous fountains the ideal 

addition to any grand garden or bijou backyard.

These work in direct 
sunlight, so choose 
the sunniest spot so 
you can enjoy your 

water feature all day

Scan to shop

Connect with 
the collections 

– it’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!

1 
We’ve made it super simple for 

you to search our site to find the 
things you love from this Style 
Guide. When you visit our site 

festive-lights.com, head to the 
‘Style Guide’ option in the main 

navigation 

2 
Hover over that, or tap if you’re 
on a mobile or tablet, and then 

hover over (or tap) the Style 
Guide page number to see a list 
of the categories and products 

featured on that page

3 
Select the one you like, 

and away you go!

Alternatively, why not try our 
site search feature? Just type 
in the name of the product or 

category you’re interested in, and 
we’ll show you the most relevant 

results for your search

Make a splash!
With our brand new solar water features 
 
Go on Zen
Create the perfect soothing sanctuary
 
Pump up the glam
Contemporary chic for the fashion forward

Twinkly
Revolutionising summer lighting
 
Morocc ’n roll
A bohemian rhapsody
 
Bumble in the jungle
Bee inspired, there’s a buzz in the air
 
Beautifully bronzed
Metals are the new black
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In a rush?

https://www.festive-lights.com/two-tiered-pagoda-solar-water-feature
https://www.festive-lights.com/
https://www.festive-lights.com/victoriana-tiered-solar-water-feature
https://www.festive-lights.com/neapolitan-tiered-solar-water-feature
https://www.festive-lights.com/two-tiered-pagoda-solar-water-feature
https://www.festive-lights.com/collections/make-a-splash


Large bamboo solar lantern, 40cm
£39.99 SL148
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Opposite page

1. Victoriana solar water feature, 80.5cm £189.99 SL159
2. White Chinese lanterns, 5 pack £0.89 AC059
3. Connectable fairy lights, 5m From £9.99 CG031WW
4. Outdoor battery candles, 3 pack £8.99 BL129
5. Pink solar ceramic lantern, 23cm £22.99 SL144
6. Small bamboo solar lantern, 25cm £29.99 SL149
7. Antique brass solar Buddha light, 30.5cm £19.99 SL150
8. Large bamboo solar lantern, 40cm £39.99 SL148
9. Outdoor battery firefly wire lights, 2m £4.99 BL083WW
10. Outdoor battery candles, 4 pack £7.99 BL131
11. Grey solar ceramic lantern, 25cm £22.99 SL143

Bamboo screening 
makes a really simple 

and effective backdrop 
for this look

Go on Zen
This beautiful, botanical, bamboo-laden style will breathe 

life into your garden, creating a lush, calm, and peaceful Zen 
retreat. For a true feel-good vibe, immerse yourself in rich 

greenness whilst lights and lanterns are nestled within the 
foliage, like twinkling treasures in the depths of the jungle.  
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Scan to shop

Small bamboo solar lantern, 25cm
£29.99 SL149

Antique brass solar Buddha light, 30.5cm 
£19.99 SL150
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https://www.festive-lights.com/large-bamboo-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/
https://www.festive-lights.com/victoriana-tiered-solar-water-feature
https://www.festive-lights.com/pack-of-5-10cm-chinese-lanterns
https://www.festive-lights.com/5m-string-light-50-warm-white-leds-white-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/3-ivory-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/ceramic-pink-glazed-lantern-with-solar-led-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/bamboo-solar-hanging-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/garden-buddha-solar-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/large-bamboo-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/2m-silver-firefly-wire-battery-fairy-lights
https://www.festive-lights.com/4-white-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/ceramic-glazed-lantern-with-solar-led-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/collections/go-on-zen
https://www.festive-lights.com/bamboo-solar-hanging-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/garden-buddha-solar-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/pack-of-5-10cm-chinese-lanterns
https://www.festive-lights.com/pack-of-5-10cm-chinese-lanterns
https://www.festive-lights.com/pack-of-5-10cm-chinese-lanterns
https://www.festive-lights.com/pack-of-5-10cm-chinese-lanterns
https://www.festive-lights.com/victoriana-tiered-solar-water-feature
https://www.festive-lights.com/5m-string-light-50-warm-white-leds-white-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/5m-string-light-50-warm-white-leds-white-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/5m-string-light-50-warm-white-leds-white-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/5m-string-light-50-warm-white-leds-white-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/3-ivory-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/3-ivory-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/ceramic-pink-glazed-lantern-with-solar-led-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/2m-silver-firefly-wire-battery-fairy-lights
https://www.festive-lights.com/4-white-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/ceramic-glazed-lantern-with-solar-led-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/large-bamboo-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/garden-buddha-solar-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/bamboo-solar-hanging-lantern


Twinkly festoon lights - Gen II, 10m
From £114.99 TWF020STP
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Pump up the glam

Scan to shop

Hanging your festoons low gives 
ambient lighting and just the 

right amount of drama

Stylish, contemporary and oh so chic, this style takes garden décor to the next level. Create a 
dramatic focal point with draped festoons, set the scene with stylish lanterns placed around 

the floor and on tabletops for variety, and finish with fairy lights for added sparkle. Enter the world
of smart lighting! 

Twinkly’s app-controlled lights have already 
revolutionised the Christmas lights market and 

now they’re transforming year-round lighting too.

Using an app on your smartphone (iOS and 
Android), or by instructing your smart speaker, 

you’re able to control your whole Twinkly display; 
syncing different light sets together using the 

handy grouping function. You can set the colour, 
pattern and the effects, by mapping every single 
LED, and can even set your lights to music! With 
all this power at your fingertips, you’ll create the 
perfect summer vibe, from a colourful tropical 

paradise to a cool, contemporary retreat.
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1. Connectable festoon lights, 5m From £34.99 MV066WW
2. Steel festoon pole, 2.4m £29.99 AC126
3. Solar and USB Lunière round orb lantern, 25cm £24.99 1080062MO
4. Solar metal lantern, 17cm £12.99 SL137 
5. Solar globe leaf lantern, 24.5cm £39.99 SL156
6. Solar cage filament effect lantern, 24.5cm £14.99 SL145

Scan to shop
7. Solar rattan lantern, 20cm £14.99 SL127
8. Solar rattan lantern, 31cm £19.99 SL128 
9. Black solar cage lantern, 25cm £17.99 SL154 
10. Outdoor battery firefly wire lights, 2m £4.99 BL083WW 
11. Solar and USB Lunière oval orb lantern, 29cm £24.99 1080065MO

View the Twinkly range at: festive-lights.com

Tw
inkly curtain light, special edition - Gen II, 2.1m £104.99 TW
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Twinkly fairy lights - Gen II, 8m
 From

 £54
.99 TW

S100STP-BUK

CONTROL VIA APP
Control all your decorations with 
just one, beautifully-made App

https://www.festive-lights.com/smart-app-controlled-twinkly-festoon-lights-gen-ii#193=137
https://www.festive-lights.com/
https://www.festive-lights.com/collections/pump-up-the-glam
https://www.festive-lights.com/connectpro-festoon-lights-connectable-warm-white-smd-leds-frosted-bulbs-rubber-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/luniere-orb-xl-mail-order
https://www.festive-lights.com/black-metal-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/solar-globe-leaf-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/black-solar-cage-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/collections/make-a-statement
https://www.festive-lights.com/twinkly
https://www.festive-lights.com/small-rattan-style-hanging-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/large-rattan-style-hanging-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/2-in-1-solar-cage-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/2m-silver-firefly-wire-battery-fairy-lights
https://www.festive-lights.com/luniere-oval-xl-mail-order
https://www.festive-lights.com/twinkly
https://www.festive-lights.com/210l-5mm-matt-clear-flat-rgbw-lens-light-curtain-10-drops-of-10-lamps-1-meter-wide-2-1-meters-lon
https://www.festive-lights.com/210l-5mm-matt-clear-flat-rgbw-lens-light-curtain-10-drops-of-10-lamps-1-meter-wide-2-1-meters-lon
https://www.festive-lights.com/8m-smart-app-controlled-twinkly-christmas-fairy-lights-gen-ii
https://www.festive-lights.com/8m-smart-app-controlled-twinkly-christmas-fairy-lights-gen-ii
https://www.festive-lights.com/connectpro-festoon-lights-connectable-warm-white-smd-leds-frosted-bulbs-rubber-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/connectpro-festoon-lights-connectable-warm-white-smd-leds-frosted-bulbs-rubber-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/connectpro-festoon-lights-connectable-warm-white-smd-leds-frosted-bulbs-rubber-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/connectpro-festoon-lights-connectable-warm-white-smd-leds-frosted-bulbs-rubber-cable
https://www.festive-lights.com/black-metal-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/solar-globe-leaf-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/black-solar-cage-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/small-rattan-style-hanging-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/large-rattan-style-hanging-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/2m-silver-firefly-wire-battery-fairy-lights
https://www.festive-lights.com/luniere-oval-xl-mail-order
https://www.festive-lights.com/luniere-orb-xl-mail-order
https://www.festive-lights.com/2-in-1-solar-cage-lantern


Solar globe leaf lantern, 24.5cm
£39.99 SL156
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Embrace the bohemian. 
Boldly mix patterns, 

with smooth plains and 
heavily textured items

Use neon flex behind 
your seating area to 
add a burst of colour

For this eclectic boho look, think festival vibes meets urban 
retreat. All colours in this moreish palette harmonise with one 
another, keeping the overall style calm and serene. Utilising 

your outdoors to create additional living areas is a great way to 
make the most of the space you have.

Morocc ’n roll

Solar metal lantern, 17cm
£12.99 SL137
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Opposite Page

1. Festoon belt with 10 vintage LED bulbs, 10m £129.99 FL017-E27-BULB
2. Solar globe leaf lantern, 24.5cm £39.99 SL156
3. Grey solar ceramic lantern, 25cm £22.99 SL143 
4. Solar pewter Moroccan lantern, 25.5cm £24.99 SL133
5. Outdoor battery candles, various From £7.99 BL131 
6. Outdoor battery candles, various From £8.99 BL129
7. Pink solar ceramic lantern, 23cm £22.99 SL144
8. Solar antique brass Moroccan stakes, 2 pack £19.99 SL136
9. Pink neon flex, 2m From £19.99 RL015PI-2PC
10. Solar metal lantern, 17cm £12.99 SL137
11. Solar antique brass Moroccan lantern, 25.5cm £24.99 SL134
12. Solar pewter Moroccan stakes, 2 pack £19.99 SL135
13. Solar antique brass jar, 21cm £14.99 SL132

Scan to shop

https://www.festive-lights.com/
https://www.festive-lights.com/10m-e27-long-drop-festoon-belt-with-dimmable-led-bulbs-connectable
https://www.festive-lights.com/solar-globe-leaf-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/ceramic-glazed-lantern-with-solar-led-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/pewter-moroccan-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/4-white-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/3-ivory-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/ceramic-pink-glazed-lantern-with-solar-led-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/antique-brass-solar-stake-light-2pack
https://www.festive-lights.com/cut-to-length-outdoor-led-neon-flex-rope-light#217=153&193=73
https://www.festive-lights.com/black-metal-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/antique-brass-moroccan-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/pewter-moroccan-solar-stake-light-2pack
https://www.festive-lights.com/antique-brass-solar-glass-jar
https://www.festive-lights.com/collections/bumble-in-the-jungle
https://www.festive-lights.com/10m-e27-long-drop-festoon-belt-with-dimmable-led-bulbs-connectable
https://www.festive-lights.com/10m-e27-long-drop-festoon-belt-with-dimmable-led-bulbs-connectable
https://www.festive-lights.com/10m-e27-long-drop-festoon-belt-with-dimmable-led-bulbs-connectable
https://www.festive-lights.com/10m-e27-long-drop-festoon-belt-with-dimmable-led-bulbs-connectable
https://www.festive-lights.com/solar-globe-leaf-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/solar-globe-leaf-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/ceramic-glazed-lantern-with-solar-led-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/pewter-moroccan-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/4-white-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/4-white-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/3-ivory-battery-operated-outdoor-led-candles
https://www.festive-lights.com/ceramic-pink-glazed-lantern-with-solar-led-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/cut-to-length-outdoor-led-neon-flex-rope-light#217=153&193=73
https://www.festive-lights.com/black-metal-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/antique-brass-moroccan-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/pewter-moroccan-solar-stake-light-2pack
https://www.festive-lights.com/antique-brass-solar-glass-jar
https://www.festive-lights.com/black-metal-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/antique-brass-solar-stake-light-2pack
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Bumble in
the jungle

Beautifully bronzed

Bold, bright and beautiful are the key features of 
this fun style. With vibrant, colourful lights mixed 

with bees, butterflies and ladybirds, you can 
create a hive of activity and feel like you’ve bee-n 
transported to a whimsical fairytale woodland, all 

from the comfort of your own garden.

It’s not just about getting a bronzed body this summer… The 
industrial style has been popular in interior décor for some time 
and is now making its way outdoors too, meaning that metals 

are a huge trend for 2021. Whether your style is as bold as brass 
or you prefer glittering gold, adding metallic elements brings a 

warm, inviting and subtly glamorous tone to your space.

Chase the rainbow 
with this style - 
the brighter the 

better!

1. Green neon flex, 3m From £29.99 RL015G-3PC
2. Solar bee string lights, 2m £9.99 SL163
3. Solar peacock stake light, 81cm £16.99 SL062
4. Solar ladybird wire lights, 2m £9.99 SL125
5. Solar fairy lights, 10m £9.99 SL006WW 
6. Decorative solar hanging ladybirds, 2 pack £12.99 SL147
7. Solar butterfly fence decoration, 39cm £19.99 SL119
8. Decorative solar hanging bees, 2 pack £12.99 SL146
9. Solar ladybird fence decoration, 34cm £19.99 SL118
10. Solar bee lantern, 19cm £18.99 SL130

1. Solar metal flower fairy lights, 2m £19.99 SL153
2. Solar novelty pig, 25.5cm £24.99 SL139 
3. Solar antique brass jar, 21cm £14.99 SL132
4. Solar novelty sheep, 22cm £24.99 SL140
5. Solar novelty dog, 29cm £24.99 SL142
6. Solar novelty cat, 35cm £24.99 SL141 
7. Solar starburst stake light, 84cm £12.99 each SL120
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Scan to shop Scan to shop

Don’t be scared to 
pair and mix your 
metals for a more 

varied style

7

4

Solar bee lantern, 19cm
£18.99 SL130

Solar starburst stake light, 84cm£12.99 each SL120
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https://www.festive-lights.com/
https://www.festive-lights.com/collections/bumble-in-the-jungle
https://www.festive-lights.com/collections/beautifully-bronzed
https://www.festive-lights.com/cut-to-length-outdoor-led-neon-flex-rope-light#217=1079&193=72
https://www.festive-lights.com/peacock-solar-stake-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/solar-multi-function-fairy-lights
https://www.festive-lights.com/decorative-solar-hanging-lady-birds-2-pack
https://www.festive-lights.com/butterfly-solar-fence-decoration
https://www.festive-lights.com/decorative-solar-hanging-bees-2-pack
https://www.festive-lights.com/ladybird-solar-fence-decoration
https://www.festive-lights.com/bee-solar-lantern
https://www.festive-lights.com/solar-flower-string-light
https://www.festive-lights.com/solar-novelty-pig-light-with-20-warm-white-twinkle-leds
https://www.festive-lights.com/antique-brass-solar-glass-jar
https://www.festive-lights.com/metal-sheep-with-solar-led-flashing-micro-chain-lights
https://www.festive-lights.com/metal-dog-with-solar-led-flashing-micro-chain-lights
https://www.festive-lights.com/metal-cat-with-solar-led-flashing-micro-chain-lights
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Seen something you like?
Call our happy family on 01257 792111, or order 
online any time at festive-lights.com

 
We’ll be here!
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm

 
From our home to yours
Standard GB Delivery orders over £50 FREE 
Standard GB Delivery orders under £50 from £2.99 
Next Day Delivery from £5.99 
EU & International Delivery  from £5.99

Scan to shop

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClU5QZeWsagCaC6WWGzZMmg
https://www.facebook.com/festivelights
https://twitter.com/festivelights
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/festivelights/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/festivelightsltd/
https://www.festive-lights.com/
https://www.festive-lights.com/collections/make-a-statement
https://www.festive-lights.com/festoon-lights
https://www.festive-lights.com/festoon-lights

